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TO:  IFAC BOARD 

FROM: MARK ALLISON  

CHAIR, INTERNATIONAL ACCOUNTING EDUCATION 
STANDARDS BOARD (IAESB) 

SUBJECT: IAESB REPORT 
 

Section 1 Report Overview 
1.1 This report summarizes the activities of the IAESB since November 1, 2008, the date 

of Henry Saville’s previous report. I am indebted to Jim Sylph and his staff for 
information related to the period prior to my appointment becoming effective. 

Section 2 Meeting Updates 
2.1 During the period covered by this report, the IAESB met once in Toronto (December 

8-11). This additional meeting in 2008 was called specifically to advance work on the 
Framework for International Education Standards (the Framework) project and to 
ensure that the exposure draft could be completed and issued on a timely basis.  

2.2 The IAESB has scheduled the following meetings for 2009:  

• March 2-4, Buenos Aires, Argentina;  

• June 22-24, New York, United States (USA); and  

• October 26-28, Brussels. Belgium.  

2.3 The IAESB Consultative Advisory Group (CAG) has scheduled the following 
meetings for 2009:  

• February 6, New York, USA; and 

• September 17-18, Amsterdam, the Netherlands. 

Section 3 Significant Project Status/Updates 
Framework for International Education Standards 

3.1 Following a discussion at the December 2008 IAESB meeting on the coverage of 
issues and a page-by-page review of the revised Framework , the IAESB approved the 
exposure draft for release to obtain public comment. The revised Framework 
document sets out the concepts that underlie the IAESB’s International Education 
Standards (IESs). More specifically, the revised Framework has (1) deleted outdated 
or redundant sections, (2) updated sections so as to reflect the Board’s experience, and 
(3) improved clarity. The revised Framework is targeted to meet the needs of IFAC 
member bodies, but is relevant to a wide range of accounting education stakeholders, 
including: accounting faculty at universities, employers of professional accountants, 
professional accountants, prospective professional accountants, and anyone interested 
in the work of the IAESB. The closing date of the 90-day period for public comment 
is April 30, 2009. 
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IAESB Glossary and Guide on Drafting Conventions for IAESB Pronouncements  

3.2 At its December 2008 meeting the IAESB provided comments on the task force' 
proposals on the IAESB Glossary, as well as the re-structuring and drafting 
conventions for the IESs. The task force is working to develop a glossary, to 
restructure the IESs to ensure a better understanding of requirements and objectives, 
and to improve the consistency among IAESB pronouncements. The task force will 
consider these comments with the aim of developing a first draft of the drafting 
conventions guide for discussion by the IAESB at its March 2009 meeting. 

Guidance for Professional Skills and General Education 

3.3 The IAESB discussed an issues paper on developing guidance to assist member 
bodies in implementing IES 3, Professional Skills and General Education, at its 
December 2008 meeting. The proposed guidance is expected to determine what 
should be realistically expected of a professional accountant in acquiring and 
demonstrating professional skills at the point of qualification and maintaining them 
over a lifetime. The IAESB asked the task force to collect additional information on 
the needs of member bodies in the area of identifying and assessing professional skills 
with the aim of developing a further issues paper for discussion by the Board at its 
March 2009 meeting. 

2010-2012  Strategic and Operational Plan 

3.4 The IAESB discussed and prioritized projects and activities at its December 2008 
meeting with the aim of providing direction to the Steering Committee in shaping the 
IAESB work program for 2010-2012. The IAESB’s discussion was informed by (1) 
results obtained from public consultation through an online survey of interested 
stakeholders in accounting education, and (2) comments from the IAESB CAG 
September meeting. The Steering Committee will consider this information to prepare 
a first draft of the 2010-2012 Strategic and Operational Plan for review at the March 
2009 IAESB meeting. 

Guidance on Assessment 

3.5 At its December 2008 meeting the IAESB agreed to undertake a project to develop 
guidance in the form of a toolkit that would support member bodies which need 
assistance to implement IES 6, Assessment of Professional Capabilities and 
Competence. The toolkit is expected to include examples of good practice in the area 
of developing, marking and administering a final assessment required for qualification 
as a professional accountant. The task force will prepare an issues paper which 
identifies the content of a toolkit, for discussion by the IAESB at its March 2009 
meeting. 

Accounting Technician Guidelines 

3.6 IAESB members of the Editorial Board of the Developing Nations Committee (DNC) 
continue to support the authors in developing their Good Practice Guide: The 
Education, Training, and Development of Accounting Technicians (the Guide). The 
IAESB has indicated that the content of the Guide is generally consistent with the 
principles of the IESs. However, it needs a consistent use of terminology, and a 
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description of what due process has been used to develop the document. The 
publication of the Guide is expected to in 2009.  

Section 4 International Relations and Communications 
4.1 Since the date of the previous report, IAESB representatives have attended or 

participated in the following events: 

• United Nations Conference on Trade and Development (UNCTAD), Education 
Workshop at the 25th International Standards of Accounting and Reporting 
(ISAR) session, Geneva, Switzerland;  

• IFAC Council Workshop, Future Standard Setting Agendas, Rome, Italy; and 

• European Federation of Accountants and Auditors for Small- and Medium-
Sized Enterprises (EFAA) Education Expert Group, Brussels, Belgium. 

Section 5 Operations and Other Matters  
5.1 On February 7, 2009 the International Association for Accounting Education and 

Research (IAAER), will hold a meeting in Munich, Germany to provide feedback on 
the research proposals submitted by the four winning research teams of the IAAER/ 
Association of Chartered Certified Accountants (ACCA) Research Competition. Each 
of these research proposals covers topics relating to the IAESB mandate. Comments 
from both the IAESB CAG and the IAESB will be presented to each of the research 
teams to provide direction on project related issues.  

5.2 The IAESB is planning an education forum with the Federación Argentina de 
Consejos Profesionales de Ciencias Económicas (FACPCE) in conjunction with its 
March 2009 meeting in Buenos Aires.  

 


